PhoneWatch Plans Limerick Office
Actively Recruiting for its Mid‐West Team

(day, Date) 2014 PhoneWatch, Ireland’s leading monitored security company is actively
planning to open its first office in the Mid‐West region in Limerick City.
Jonathan Bunce, Sales Director, PhoneWatch said that the company would open an office
“in a matter of weeks” once the company successfully recruits a talented Field Sales
manager to lead the company’s expansion in the Mid‐West.
“This is an exciting time to join PhoneWatch. We are growing our business in Ireland,
opening 15 new offices and creating 250 new jobs. We’re really excited that Limerick will
be our main hub in the Mid‐West and are ready to open an office. The timing of when we
do that depends on finding the right person to head up the office. We’re actively recruiting
at present for a Field Sales manager and I would urge experienced sales people, looking for
a new challenge to check out the opportunities on our website and give us a call”, he said.
Mr. Bunce said that up to 15 sales jobs will be created when the office opens. Additional
jobs will be created as the company expands its business in the region with the focus being
on getting people with the right attitude and who are excited to working in a busy sales
team.
“We see great potential to grow our business in Limerick and we believe that the best
people to drive that growth will be people from the local area. We’re always looking for the
right people and I’d encourage anyone interested in a career in sales to talk to us, even if
they have no sales experience. We have a structured training programme backed by
ongoing training, coaching and mentoring programmes to support our sales team. If you
have the right attitude and values, you will have every opportunity to progress with
PhoneWatch”, he said.
Jonathan Bunce added; “A career in sales is very rewarding. You’ve great flexibility in
structuring your own day; excellent income potential, and you have the strength of the
PhoneWatch brand, which is recognised as the leader in home security in Ireland. There is
great satisfaction in knowing that customers who buy from PhoneWatch enjoy great peace
of mind, confident that their home is protected and monitored 24/7.
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“You also have the support of a great team. One of the key benefits of working with
PhoneWatch is that we have over 22 years of local Irish knowledge and we are now part of
Sector Alarm, the second largest home security company in Europe with all the benefits that
brings too ”.
Details of new jobs available at PhoneWatch in Limerick and in other locations can be found
at http://www.phonewatch.ie/careers‐at‐phonewatch or call PhoneWatch on 1850 442 700
to speak to one of the recruitment team.For further press information please contact:
Laurie Mannix / Philip Jones, MKC Communications: 01 703 8600
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